
Allow yourself to be transported by the music, 
culture and history that lies at the heart of Europe 
in the company of musical host Kai Gleusteen.
PRAGUE – REGENSBURG – VILSHOFEN – PASSAU – LINZ 
DUERNSTEIN – WEISSENKIRCHEN – WACHAU – BUDAPEST – VIENNA

The Eternal Danube
CLASSICAL MUSIC CONCERT SERIES 
by Artistic Director George Zukerman, O.C., O.B.C.
October 15 – 29, 2018 (15 days)

SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
4603 Main Street Vancouver, BC V5V 3R6 Canada
tel: (604) 291-1332 or 1(800) 665-0998 Fax: (604) 291-1378
e-mail: sti@sticanada.com website: www.sticanada.com
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A WORD FROM SPECIAL TRAVEL
Dear Travelers,

Our 2018 Classical Music Cruise will bring us back to the Danube 
where great historic cities, charming villages and exciting music 
await us.

After a few days in Prague, 
we will join the Danube 
in Vilshofen and sail 
downstream all the way to 
Budapest and then spend 3 
nights in one of the greatest 
music cities, Vienna.

We have picked a beautiful 
ship, the AMASerena, for 
our journey, and included 
everything that one could 
wish for on a special trip. 
We believe in value for 
your money and not hiding 
numerous extra charges in 
the “not included” section. 

Working closely with the 
legendary Canadian musician, impresario and raconteur George 
Zukerman, O.C., O.B.C. we have put together a program that will be 
“music to your ears”. George Zukerman was the creator of our first 
Classical Music Danube Cruise and he again will come up with a 
truly special music program.

Mr. Zukerman is a celebrated broadcaster and raconteur, recently 
retired as the long-standing Artistic Director of White Rock Concerts. 
He retired from performing in 2012, but during his 62-year career 
playing on international stages George Zukerman was acclaimed 
world-wide as the “High Priest” of the bassoon. This is our 5th 
wonderful Classical Music adventure cooperation after the Danube, 
Rhone, Douro and Elbe. 

Enjoy spectacular historic cities, exemplary food and services, 
fascinating background on the sites and music we’ll be experiencing 
and exquisite musical performances both during our river Cruise and 
on shore in beautiful concert halls. 

We have special artists accompany us on the cruise. Kai Gleusteen 
and Catherine Ordronneau are wonderful friends who were part of 
our first Danube cruise and their program will be the main theme 
of our 2018 adventure. Kai will also act as the host on this journey, 
sharing a wealth of experience with the audience along the way.

Everyone should make at least one Once-in-a-Lifetime trip, and this is 
an opportunity we don’t want you to miss. The combination of great 
cultures, wonderful sites and the finest music will be an experience 
you will never forget.

We look forward to having you join us!

Gery Valtiner, Program Director

NOTES FROM THE IMPRESARIO
Greetings, music lovers

There is something eternal about the Danube. It should be no 
surprise then that in October 2018, Special Travel’s Classical Music 
Concert Series takes you once again down that fabled river, with a 
dazzling tour that starts in Prague, ends in Vienna and shines with the 
brilliance of Linz, the Wachau Valley and Budapest.

The all-new AmaSerena will become your home for this journey on 
the Danube and we will enjoy concerts both ashore and on board 
featuring violinist Kai Gleusteen, pianist Catherine Ordronneau and 
renowned musical guests. The repertoire will include the glorious 
Archduke Trio of Beethoven, and the Trout Quintet of Schubert. Kai 
will be your genial host, and your guide from Special Travel will 
make sure you know where you are each day of the journey!

This time our travel group will be more of a more intimate size, as 
we shall have only 1 bus for our program in Prague and Vienna and 
while we share the Ama Serena with other travelers, we will have a 
chance to also enjoy some of the regular entertainment on board, 
apart from our exquisite Classical Music evenings 

At our various destinations we have some wonderful performances 
planned. You can look forward to the following:

 ■ Chamber music in Prague.
 ■ An Opera at the spectacular Theatre of the Estates.
 ■ A very special private performance at the Marionetten Theatre 

 in Salzburg.
 ■ A symphony orchestra concert at the Musikverein.
 ■ An evening at the Vienna State Opera.

....and more

It’s the Special Travel way to enjoy the Danube - the World’s greatest 
music combined with superb AmaWaterways hospitality and luxury.

The remaining details of our 
musical program are being 
finalized and it shall again be 
a great offering for travelers 
with a taste for classical music 
of the highest calibre. We all 
look forward to welcoming 
you aboard the AmaSerena in 
October 2018.

George Zukerman, OC, OBC
Guest Music Director 

for Special Travel International  
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KAI GLEUSTEEN & CATHERINE ORDRONNEAU
Dear future Danube sailors!

Catherine and I are very much looking forward to guiding you along 
your musical voyage on the Danube. Not only will we have the 
chance to perform for you but I will also give a brief ‘inside’ story 

on some of the works that we 
will hear, a perfect opportuity 
to share with you some musical 
insights, anecdotes and maybe 
a bit of music-world gossip!

We will bring some of this 
wonderful music to you aboard 
ship, and we will be joined by 
world-class artists, allowing 
you to simply sit back, watch 
the landscape unfold and 
experience world class music 
flowing through the landscape 
which inspired it. In some 
of our historic destinations 
we will accompany you to 
great concert halls, where we 
have the pleasure of hearing 
performances by renowned 

artists and we’ll be happy to share our critical impressions with you!

We had the great fortune to take 
part in the last Danube cruise 
and were enchanted by the 
winding stream, the scenery, 
the company, the food, and of 
course, the music. Based on 
our experiences from this trip, 
we are designing and refining 
one even better, following 
the footsteps of Beethoven 
and Schubert between the 
musical centers of Europe. 
The final stop for our cruise 
is indeed a grand finale; there 
are few things more stunning 
than arriving in the center of 
Budapest by boat. Add to that 
some gorgeous music, good 
company, and great food and 
we have the makings of an 
unforgettable adventure!

All aboard for a musical journey of a lifetime!

Kai Gleusteen and Catherine Ordronneau.

ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE: 
THE GLEUSTEEN ORDRONNEAU DUO
Since 1999 when they first began to work together, Kai Gleusteen 
and Catherine Ordronneau have established themselves as one 
of the most important European violin and piano duos. Having 
performed more than 100 
recitals in Europe, Canada 
and USA, they are praised 
for their unique partnership, 
“playing under the control of 
a single intelligence”, and for 
the emotional power of their 
interpretations.

Recent projects include touring 
the USA in performance 
with the St. Louis Symphony, 
recitals in both Chicago and 
San Francisco and a gala 
concert in the prestigious 
Hotel de Ville of Paris. Their 
repertoire encompasses most 
of the great sonatas for violin 
and piano, as well as a myriad 
of short pieces representing the 
countries where they perform. 
They have recorded extensively on the AVIE label.
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Wednesday Oct 17 Concert Hall, Prague Chamber Music Kai Gleusteen, Catherine Ordronneau & guest 
appearances by members of the Bennewitz Quartet

Thursday Oct 18 Theatre of the Estates, Prague Opera Beethoven’s Fidelio

Friday Oct 19 Regensburg Cathedral Organ Recital Franz Joseph Stoiber

Saturday Oct 20 Passau Chamber Music Kai Gleusteen, Catherine Ordronneau

Sunday Oct 21 Marionette Theatre, Salzburg Opera Mozart’s Magic Flute [short version]

Monday Oct 22 AmaSerena/Krems Chamber Music Kai Gleusteen, Catherine Ordronneau

Wednesday Oct 24 Vienna State Opera Opera Verdi’s Un Ballo In Maschera

Friday Oct 26 Mozart Haus Chamber Music Kai Gleusteen, Catherine Ordronneau & guest

Saturday Oct 27 Vienna Chamber Music TBA

Sunday Oct 28 Musikverein, Vienna Orchestral Concerto Koeln

Note: The details of the music program are being finalized and will be provided once confirmed.

MI Musical Itinerary
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Day 1 Mon, October 15
CANADA - PRAGUE
We board our overnight flight to Prague.

Day 2 Tue, October 16
ARRIVE IN PRAGUE
We arrive in Prague, transfer to our hotel and 
are checked in. Later we’ll gather for a Welcome 
Drink and dinner.

During our Welcome reception our host will 
provide an Introduction to our Danube Concert 
Series, arranged by our Artistic Director, George 
Zukerman. (D)

Day 3 Wed, October 17
PRAGUE
This morning we can look forward to an 
exclusive Private Tour of Strahov Monastery and 
its extraordinary Library. Dating back to the 12th 

century, the Strahov Monastery is the second 
oldest Monastery in Prague. The famous Library 
(Strahovsky kláster) contains approximately 
260,000 works, with over 1,500 incunabula (first 
editions,) 3,000 sheaves of manuscripts, and a 
wealth of old prints dating from the 16th to 19th 

centuries.

Next we visit the Municipal House, the jewel 
in Prague’s Art Nouveau crown and a particular 
tribute to its famous son, Alfons Mucha. We will 
visit the ceremonial halls including Smetana Hall, 
a famous 1200-seat concert hall featuring an 
original organ from the high Art Nouveau period, 
and the Mayor’s Hall, exquisitely decorated by 
Alfons Mucha and preserved intact. We have 
included a special lunch today, integrated into 
our sightseeing program.

Then we have an opportunity to tour the Theatre 
of the Estates, one of the most beautiful historic 
theatres in Europe. Officially opened in 1783, the 
theatre is forever associated with Mozart, as two 
of his best-known works were premiered here. 
The first of these, Don Giovanni was conducted 
by Mozart himself on the 29th of October 1787. 
The second opera which saw its world premiere 
on this stage in 1791 was La Clemenza di Tito, to 
mark the coronation of Leopold II. The theatre’s 
conductor will guide our unique backstage tour 
of this landmark.

We have the singular pleasure of a private 
performance this evening at a small concert hall 
A Musical Itinerary booklet will be provided to 
participants once the performance schedule is 
finalized. (B,L,D)

CONCERT:
We will enjoy a private performance in a 
charming small concert hall.

Day 4 Thu, October 18
PRAGUE
Our City Tour will start at the 1000-year-old 
Prague Castle, residence of the head of state, 
where we’ll visit the Old Royal Palace, the 
Basilica of St. George and St. Vitus Cathedral, 
in all its Gothic glory. From the castle’s hilltop 
situation you can enjoy a panoramic view of the 
city’s domes, spires and red roofs. Both Kafka 
and Neruda lived in the picturesque lanes which 
lead down to the town below. We’ll see the lively 
pedestrian-only Charles Bridge, a delight for the 
views on and off the span, as it draws clusters of 
musicians and artists. Our tour concludes in the 
Old Market Square which is a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site instantly recognizable for its famous 
Astronomical Clock and distinctive spiky towers. 
The artisan traditions of Bohemia are evident 
in Prague’s colourful architecture, beautifully 
crafted crystal and hand-pulled prints, puppet 
theatre and celebrated beer. After a break for 
lunch on your own and a little time in the Old 
Town, we’ll have a period to rest before dinner 
and tonight’s opera. Please refer to your Musical 
Itinerary booklet for full details. (B,D)

CONCERT:
Tonight we’ll enjoy Beethoven’s Fidelio at
the spectacular Theatre of the Estates.

Day 5 Fri, October 19
PRAGUE – REGENSBURG – VILSHOFEN 
EMBARKATION
After breakfast we depart for Regensburg, have 
lunch in an historic restaurant and then set off 
on a guided Walking Tour of this exquisitely-
preserved Medieval city. Here we can marvel 
at the beautiful churches, the homes of wealthy 
families, and one of Germany’s oldest bridges 
across the Danube.
A special Organ Concert at the Cathedral (please 
refer to your Musical Itinerary booklet for full 
details) will round off our Regensburg adventure, 
and we will then proceed to the charming 1200-
year old town of Vilshofen, on the confluence of 
the rivers Vils and Danube. Vilshofen’s beautiful 
old town, located directly on the banks of the 
Danube and the Vils, when seen from the river 
resembles a floating peninsula. Above the town 
the imposing double towers of the Benedictine 
Abbey Schweiklberg dominate the landscape.
Docked in the center of town for the night, our 
luxurious ship awaits. After embarkation, there is 
time to get settled in and then we will have our 
first dinner aboard the AmaSerena. (B,L,D)

CONCERT:
Organ recital at Regensburg Cathedral.

The Eternal Danube
CLASSICAL MUSIC CONCERT SERIES

October 15 – 29, 2018 (15 days)
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Day 6 Sat, October 20 
VILSHOFEN – PASSAU
Enjoy the scenic cruise toward Passau, the ‘City 
of Three Rivers‘. Picturesque Passau is a fairytale 
city founded more than 2,000 years ago. On our 
Walking Tour we will see the city fortifications 
and St. Stephan’s Cathedral, home to Europe’s 
largest pipe organ. (B,L,D)

CONCERT:
The Gleusteen Duo and guests will delight
us with a special performance.

Day 7 Sun, October 21
LINZ – SALZBURG
Arriving in Linz, we’ll depart for Salzburg, the 
beautiful birthplace of Mozart and home of the 
Sound of Music. We’ll enjoy a Tour of the lovely 
city and a short performance of Mozart’s Magic 
Flute at the famous Marionette Theatre. If you 
prefer, there are options to explore Linz, or join 
an excursion to the charming Czech town of 
Český Krumlov. We’ll reconvene aboard ship in 
Linz for dinner. (B,L*,D)
*Lunch may not be included when opting for full 
day excursions

CONCERT:
We’ll enjoy a short performance of Mozart’s
Magic Flute at the Marionette Theatre in the
town of his birth.

Day 8 Mon, October 22
DUERNSTEIN – WEISSENKIRCHEN
Today we cruise to Weissenkirchen, gateway to 
historic Duernstein in the heart of the fabled 
Wachau Valley. On arrival, we can enjoy 
a Walking Tour of the city’s landmarks. The 
cobblestone streets of this quaint 16th-century 
town are overlooked by ruins of a castle where, 
according to legend, Richard I “The Lionheart” 
was imprisoned and held for ransom on his return 
from the Crusades. (B,L,D)

CONCERT:
The Gleusteen Duo take us on a whirlwind
musical tour while we are in Krems. 

Day 9 Tue, October 23
MELK – WEISSENKIRCHEN
We journey to Melk to tour its magnificent 
Benedictine Abbey, a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site perched dramatically on a rocky outcrop 
overlooking the river and town. Melk Abbey 
is one of Europe’s largest and most revered 
monasteries with stunning Baroque architectural 
details and numerous frescoes and religious 

artifacts. The 900-year-old Abbey is renowned for 
its beautiful chapel and library, the latter housing 
a rich manuscript collection which inspired 
novelist Umberto Eco to write The Name of the 
Rose. (B,L,D)

Day 10 Wed, October 24
VIENNA
We’ll experience the regal elegance of Vienna on 
a City Tour which will take us by the majestic 
Opera House, the Ringstrasse, St. Stephen’s 
Cathedral and Hofburg Palace, the former 
Imperial Palace of the Habsburg Emperors. 
Vienna’s stately and historic city center is a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. (B,D)

CONCERT:
Tonight we experience Verdi’s Un Ballo In
Maschera at the Vienna State Opera.

Day 11 Thu, October 25
BUDAPEST
We begin with a Panoramic Tour of Budapest’s 
primary sites including Heroes Square,  
St. Stephen’s Basilica, and the Great Synagogue, 
which is Europe’s largest. After lunch, our 
sightseeing tour to the Buda Castle District takes 
in the Royal Palace; the Fisherman’s Bastion, 
which enjoys a splendid view of the twin cities 
of Buda and Pest spread over both banks of the 
River; and the richly painted interior of Mathias 
Church. The ship will remain moored overnight 
in Budapest. (B,L,D)

Day 12 Fri, October 26
BUDAPEST DISEMBARKATION – VIENNA
This morning we disembark and travel via bus the 
short distance back to neighbouring Vienna. After 
a traditional Austrian lunch in the surroundings 
of Vienna, we check into our hotel this afternoon, 
enjoy some time at leisure and dinner at the hotel 
before this evening’s event. (B,L,D)

CONCERT:
The Gleusteen Duo and a guest will engage
us with a performance at Mozart Haus in
Vienna.

Day 13 Sat, October 27
VIENNA
Today we have the privilege of a Private Tour of 
the Musikverein, where the famously elegant 
New Year’s concert is held. Next we will visit the 
Central Cemetery, second largest in the world 
and final resting place of many famous musicians, 
writers and thinkers.  We’ll return to the city and 
have time for lunch in the the area around the 
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Naschmarkt, Vienna’s poplular open-air market. 
In the afternoon we will visit stately Schoenbrunn 
Palace. (B,D)

CONCERT:
We’ll enjoy chamber music this evening in
Vienna, details to be confirmed.

Day 14 Sun, October 28
VIENNA
Today is at leisure for you to visit the town on your 
own. Consider visiting one of the great museums,  
explore the historic city centre - the guide will be 
able to give you some great suggestions. 

This evening we will have a bittersweet farewell 
dinner and final musical performance, as we 
reflect on a memorable tour shared with new 
friends. (B,D)

CONCERT:
This evening we’ll enjoy Concerto Koeln at 
the Musikverein.

Day 15 Mon, October 29
VIENNA - CANADA
We transfer to the airport for our flight home. (B)

INCLUDED
 ■ Accommodation in superior tourist class 

hotels in Prague and Vienna.
 ■ 7 nights aboard the luxurious MS 

AmaSerena.
 ■ ALL CONCERTS & SPECIAL MUSIC EVENTS 

per itinerary.
 ■ All excursions, special events, city tours and 

visits as noted in itinerary.
 ■ Private bus for all transfers and land tours.
 ■ Breakfasts (B), Lunches (L) and Dinners (D)  

as indicated in itinerary.
 ■ All gourmet meals on board (Full Breakfast, 

menu service for both Lunch and Dinner).
 ■ Tapas and Snacks and Tea can be ordered 

inthe Main Lounge between meals.
 ■ Complimentary wine, beer, soft drinks and 

specialty coffees with lunch and dinner 
aboard ship.

 ■ Free Coffee, Tea, Ice Water and Iced Tea are 
included all day. Cappuccino, Latte and 
Espresso can be requested free of charge 
during all meals.

 ■ Two Cocktail Receptions and Gala Dinners 
(Welcome Cocktail Reception and Dinner 
and Farewell Cocktail Reception and Gala 
Dinner) and special event Lunches and 
Dinners as noted in itinerary.

 ■ Porterage.
 ■ Gratuities for ship’s crew.
 ■ Port charges and harbor taxes, local taxes 

and service charges.

NOT INCLUDED
 ■ Airfare Canada - Prague, Vienna - Canada. 
 ■ Airport departure taxes  

(vary by your chosen departure gateway.)
Most airlines now apply Seat Assignment 
charges. We will advise you if so and how 
much at time of booking.

 ■ Insurance.
 ■ Meals not mentioned in itinerary.
 ■ Tips for excursion drivers and guides.
 ■ Drinks and items of a personal nature.

AIR OPTIONS
We have not blocked any specific group flights 
at this stage as travelers will be joining us from 
various gateways. At the time of booking we will 
quote you the best possible rate.

You may also purchase your own flights and meet 
us at the hotel, if you wish to arrange your own 
stopovers, book on points, fly Business Class, etc.

Approximate flight cost  (departing various 
Canadian gateways, including taxes, in 
Canadian funds):                 $1,300 - $1,500
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We may have to make some final adjustments 
to our concert program as details are finalized. 
We will ensure however that the standard 
of quality and uniqueness is maintained 
throughout our musical program.
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THE MS AMASERENA
When you sail with AmaWaterways, you will experience the luxury 
of more – more ways to discover, more ways to indulge and more 
onboard amenities. With an award-winning fleet, critically acclaimed 
dining and unique tour options, you will have the trip of a lifetime.

 ■ More Views: most staterooms feature both a French balcony and 
an outside balcony, maximizing the natural light and panoramas.

 ■ More Luxury: 81 spacious staterooms, with Category BB and 
higer an exceptionally spacious 210-235 sq. ft., and 3 Suites 
each 300 sq. ft. All feature in-room temperature control, deluxe 
hotel-style bedding with Egyptian linen, down pillows and duvet, 
spacious bathrooms with multi-jet showerheads, large wardrobe, 
full-length mirror, hair dryer, safe, direct-dial telephone, flat 
screen TV which also serves as a computer, entertainment on 
demand system with complimentary TV, movies and music, 
complimentary Internet and WiFi, complimentary bottled water 
replenished daily, desk and chair.

 ■ More Space: we carry fewer guests to allow more space and 
amenities, while public spaces like restaurants and lounges are 
never crowded.

 ■ More Dining: AmaWaterways is a member of the prestigious 

international culinary association, La Chaîne des Rôtisseurs. Our 
expert chefs craft exquisite, locally-inspired cuisine as well as 
traditional Western offerings. Our exclusive Chef’s Table specialty 
restaurant offers tableside preparation. Each meal is specially 
paired with a changing selection of premium local reds and 
whites from Europe’s renowned wine regions. Sparkling wine 
and fresh juice accompany breakfast, and unlimited wine and 
beer are available with the menu service at lunch and dinner. 
Delicious tapas and snacks can also be ordered in the Main 
Lounge between meals. 

 ■ More Service: with a higher staff-to-guest ratio (1 to every 3 guests) 
our professionally-trained team can fully dedicate themselves to 
providing each guest with the highest level of service. A proactive, 
personalized approach to exceeding expectations is our hallmark.

 ■ More Ways to Relax: enjoy a massage after a day of exploring, 
stay in shape with our fitness room, or enjoy a cocktail 
at the Sun Deck pool's swim-up bar as castles glide by.

 ■ More In Touch: free Internet access, ship-wide WiFi and a 
computer in your stateroom if you prefer to browse at a desk or 
leave your mobile device at home.

 ■ Heated Sun Deck Swimming Pool with a swim-up bar.
 ■ Fitness Centre, Spa and a fleet of bicycles onboard for passengers 

to enjoy on their own or on guided bike tours.

C - BA - AA - SUITE

C - BB - AB - BB

E - D

AA+

COST                             priced in Canadian funds per person based on double occupancy

Category of Cabin
in Twin/
Double

Single 
Supplement

E  Piano Deck, Midship 160 sq. ft. with fixed windows $6700 + $3900

D  Piano Deck, Forward 160 sq. ft. with fixed windows $6900 + $4000

C  Violin & Cello Decks, Aft 170 sq. ft. with French Balcony $7700 + $4400

BB  Cello Deck, Midship & Forward 210 sq. ft. with Twin Balconies $8300 + $4700

BA  Violin Deck, Midship Aft ward 210 sq. ft. Twin Balconies $8500 + $4800

AB  Cello Deck, Midship 235 sq. ft. with Twin Balconies $8800 + $4950

AA  Violin Deck, Midship Forward 235 sq. ft. Twin Balconies $9000 + $5050

AA+  Violin Deck, Forward 290 sq. ft. with Twin Balconies $9800 + $5450

Suite  Violin Deck, Forward 300 sq ft. with Twin Balconies $10,600 + $5950

ALL RATES SHOWN 
WILL BE  REDUCED BY  
$500 PER PERSON  
IN A TWIN CABIN 
$750 IN A SINGLE



RESERVATION FORM                                                         please indicate x your tour selections below
THE ETERNAL DANUBE October 15 - 29, 2018 (15 days)

Please fill out this form in full and mail it with your deposit of $800.00 and insurance payment for each passenger.  
Insurance is optional but strongly recommended. Please write name exactly as listed in passport (e.g.: William, not “Bill”)

PASSENGER NO. 1: NAME PASSENGER NO. 2: NAME
Mr/Mrs/Ms First Name Mr/Mrs/Ms First Name

Middle Name Middle Name

Last Name Last Name

Passport #: Passport #:

Passport Issuing Country: Passport Issuing Country:

Date of Birth: dd/mm/yy Date of Birth: dd/mm/yy

City + Country of Birth: City + Country of Birth:

AD
DR

ES
S:

Street:

City: Province/State:

Postal Code: Country:

Phone: home work

email:

Next of Kin (to be contacted in case of emergency):                                                                               ph:

Accommodation: o Single o Double Sharing with:

CATEGORY OF CABIN SELECTED:             o E           o D           o C           o BB           o BA           o AB           o AA           o AA+           o Suite

Seating Preference on Aircraft: o Window o Aisle

Special Dietary Meal Request: (where available for flights/cruises)

First Name (as you would like it to appear on your name tag):

INSURANCE:                                                                                                                         Please see insurance page then indicate your choice below 
All-Inclusive or Trip Cancellation insurance should be purchased at time of deposit     o Accepted     o Declined

specify All Inclusive or Trip Cancellation ___________________________________________________

specify amount of premium (see next page) $__________________________

Please make cheques payable to:             SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL                                 
                                                    4603 Main Street, Vancouver, BC  V5V 3R6 Canada
                                                                phone: (604) 291-1332      or     1 (800) 665-0998
VISA/MASTERCARD PAYMENTS:

Card Number ____________________________________________________________  Expiry date ____________

Name on card _______________________________________________________________________________

Amount to be charged ___________________________

I acknowledge that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions outlined in the brochure.

SIGNATURE:

BC Reg # 23625



Following are the main areas of coverage with Allianz Global Assistance and the 
two packages we offer for this trip. Please carefully read the brochure you will 
receive after booking for full details. For insurance purposes the key point is that 
you are in GOOD health. 
Please note that PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS are not covered.  
Please contact us if you have any questions or would like further information.

Please Note: Travellers need to have current Provincial Health Plan coverage in 
order to qualify for the ALL-INCLUSIVE insurance package.

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE consists of:
• Cancellation & Interruption • Flight Accident
• Emergency Medical ($5 Million limit) • Travel Accident
• Baggage & Personal Effects

If you wish you may also choose the Cancellation & Interruption insurance alone. 
This plan is suitable if you have sufficient medical coverage already and rates 
apply to any trip length.

Note: If you purchase flights through Special Travel, please add $1500 to the tour 
cost in order to calculate the full amount to be insured.
Please Note: The above premiums are guidelines. The exact premium will 
depend on the cabin category chosen, whether you are traveling as a single, 
and the final airfare cost. At time of booking we will provide the applicable 
premium for your situation.
Insurance rates are valid at time of printing and are subject to change.
Premiums are quoted per person, in Canadian funds, and subject to Provincial 
Sales Tax: 8% Ontario, 9% Quebec, 7% Manitoba

SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
4603 Main Street Vancouver, BC V5V 3R6 Canada
tel: (604) 291-1332 or 1(800) 665-0998 Fax: (604) 291-1378
e-mail: sti@sticanada.com website: www.sticanada.com

INSURANCE PREMIUMS

BC Reg # 23625

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT:
A deposit of $800 per person is required at the time of reservation on this Special 
Travel International (hereafter called STI) tour. A second payment of $1000 per 
person is then due by November 1, 2017. A third payment of $1000 due by  
April 1, 2018. The final payment is due by August 1, 2018. Travel documents will 
be sent to you approximately 14 days prior to your trip departure, provided full 
payment has been received.

TOUR PRICES:
All tour prices for land arrangements are based on rates effective at the time of 
printing and are expected to be in effect at the time of departure. Should these rates 
change, it may be necessary to surcharge the price of your vacation. Should the 
tour price increase by more than 10%, the passenger shall have the right to cancel 
within seven days of notification without penalty.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS:
Notice of cancellation must be made in writing. The effective cancellation date 
is the date when written notification is received by STI. The deposit of $800 is 
non-refundable. The following scale of charges will apply when cancellation is 
received prior to departure:
 until November 1, 2017 deposit of $800
 November 1, 2017 – March 31, 2018 $1800
 April 1 – August 1, 2018 $2800
 After August 1, 2018 100%

Note: Different payment/cancellation policies apply to  
airline tickets; you will be advised at time of booking.

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY:
STI acts only as an agent in securing all services related to the tours described in 

this brochure, including transportation, sightseeing and accommodation. STI shall 
not be responsible or liable for any loss, cost, damage, injury, delay or expense 
arising from the use of any conveyance, accommodation or service or from acts 
of God, strikes, weather, quarantine, accidents, sickness, government regulations, 
insufficient documents and any loss/expense resulting from the above contingencies 
shall be borne by the tour member. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable 
for the comfort of the passenger, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary 
or arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty to the operators.
Additional expense, if any, shall be borne by the passenger. 
The right is reserved to withdraw any or all tours should conditions warrant, and 
also to decline to accept or retain any passenger as a member of the tour. In such 
instances, full or equitable amounts will be refunded.

INSURANCE:
STI recommends that each tour participant has health, cancellation, interruption, 
accident and baggage insurance for the duration of his/her travel (in situations 
where insurance is not included in the tour price).

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:
It is entirely the passenger’s responsibility to possess whatever documents and visas 
required by the law of the countries visited on the tour.

AIRLINE RESPONSIBILITY:
Any airliner carrier providing transportation in connection with these tours is not 
to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time the passenger 
is not on board its planes or conveyances. The passenger contract in use by the 
airlines concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the 
airline and the purchase of these tours and/or passenger. Similar responsibility as 
noted applies to all types of carriers, including car rental companies.

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW

ACCESSIBILITY
This program includes some walking through historic areas only accessible 
to pedestrians, easily accomplished if you are comfortable walking a few 
kilometers every day at a standard pace.

Travelers with restricted mobility are very welcome but please let us know if it 
is a concern. It may require extra planning and time for assistance at some of 
the concert venues and please note that you may not be able to share in all of 
the walking adventures.

OPTION 1: THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE

TOUR 
COST:

AGES:

0-60 61-65 66-70 71-76 77 +

$5,500  $351.00  $444.00  $544.00  $623.00  $1,251.00 

$6,000  $372.00  $470.00  $575.00  $658.00  $1,321.00 

$6,500  $392.00  $495.00  $607.00  $693.00  $1,391.00 

$7,000  $412.00  $521.00  $638.00  $728.00  $1,461.00 

$7,500  $432.00  $547.00  $670.00  $763.00  $1,531.00 

$8,000  $452.00  $573.00  $701.00  $798.00  $1,601.00 

$8,500  $473.00  $598.00  $733.00  $833.00  $1,671.00 

$9,000  $493.00  $624.00  $764.00  $868.00  $1,741.00 

$9,500  $513.00  $650.00  $796.00  $903.00  $1,811.00 

$10,000  $533.00  $676.00  $827.00  $938.00  $1,881.00 
 

OPTION 2: CANCELLATION + INTERRUPTION INSURANCE

TOUR 
COST:

AGES:

0-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-79 80 +

$5,500  $322.00  $379.50  $434.00  $498.50  $639.00  $754.50 

$6,000  $340.00  $402.00  $461.00  $530.00  $675.00  $795.00 

$6,500  $358.00  $424.50  $488.00  $561.50  $711.00  $835.50 

$7,000  $376.00  $447.00  $515.00  $593.00  $747.00  $876.00 

$7,500  $394.00  $469.50  $542.00  $624.50  $783.00  $916.50 

$8,000  $414.00  $492.00  $569.00  $656.00  $819.00  $957.00 

$8,500  $432.00  $514.50  $596.00  $687.50  $855.00  $997.50 

$9,000  $448.00  $537.00  $623.00  $719.00  $891.00  $1,038.00 

$9,500  $466.00  $559.50  $650.00  $750.50  $927.00  $1,078.50 

$10,000  $484.00  $582.00  $677.00  $782.00  $963.00  $1,119.00 


